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Thirty years ago, people believed that God
could heal the sick, but struggled in their
faith to believe He could heal sicknesses
such as cancer. Today, people believe that
God can heal cancer, but they struggle to
believe He can heal dementia.
The
struggle to believe that God can heal a
particular sickness, or a set of sicknesses,
can relate to fear; fear of the aggressive
nature of a particular disease can cause
some people to struggle to believe that
Gods power can overcome it.
Some
sicknesses, such as Alzheimers disease, can
be regarded as a sickness that affects older
people; as if somehow disease is ageist. In
actual fact, sickness is due to a number of
reasons, but the three major factors relating
to sickness are: a bad diet, the fall of Adam
and demonic activity.
This book will
investigate the type of sicknesses that God
wants to heal, based on examples from the
bible. Five specific miracles will be
considered from the Old Testament, along
with five miracles recorded in the New
Testament. Therefore, we shall consider
how God can heal: barrenness; skin
diseases; terminal illnesses; mental health
conditions and schizophrenia; paralysis;
diseases caused by oppression, demonic
activity and curses; viruses; epilepsy;
blindness and birth defects; and the
extraordinary miracles performed by Paul
the apostle in the New Testament. It is
my prayer that this book will encourage
and strengthen your faith, no matter what
sickness you may be facing today. God has
an answer for you, which can be found in
the bible. So do not fear, but maintain your
trust in the one who can do immeasurably
more than you can ask or think, according
to Ephesians 3:20. This book can be used
to help individuals understand the nature of
sickness, whats behind it and how to deal
with it. It can also help people who want to
move out in healing, but do not know how
to deal with what is behind some
sicknesses.
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IS MY FAITH IN HEALING NECESSARY FOR ME TO BE HEALED Aug 6, 2012 If Im a Christian who needs
healingwhat am I supposed to do? me start by saying that I wish I knew why some people are not yet healed. Why Am
I Not Healed? - The Thomas Pages The Centurion put it right. Lord, I am not worthy that Thou shouldest come under
my roof: but speak the word only, and my servant shall be healed - Matthew. To suggest that Paul and Elisha did not
have enough faith in Gods healing is absolutely . For when I am weak, then I am strong (2 Corinthians 12:910). Is it My
Fault if Im Sick and Still Not Healed When Prayed For? Mar 16, 2017 A magnificent cathedral is not only in the
mind, but its origin was in the mind. does not make it impossible for a person to be healed by natural Healing - Why
Doesnt God Heal Everyone? - ThoughtCo Nov 30, 2013 Then why are so many of Gods people sick and they are not
healed when prayed for? My pastor said that having sickness produces patience Im a Good Christian. So Why Am I
Sick and Poor? : Christian Courier Feb 12, 2017 - 29 min - Uploaded by Sid Roths Its Supernatural!Click here to
order your copy of Unleashing Heavens Breath & Glorifying God Through the Im Not Cured, but I Am Healed Next Avenue Feb 23, 2006 For example, they may have been wrongly taught that God does not heal (1) Am I
convinced from my study of the scriptures that healing is a By His Stripes We are HEALED? Then Why am I still
SICK Feb 21, 2014 So I am wondering how all of this works. So how does healing work, and how can we ratify not
being healed in the face of such scriptures as:. When we ask God for healing and are not healed, does this mean Apr
3, 2013 Im Not Cured, but I Am Healed. After years of pain and chronic illness, an author finds relief through
breakthrough research on how the brain Bring It On: Sickness and Healing - The 700 Club - Why are some people
not healed when they are prayed for? Is healing for everyone, and is it my fault if I do not get my healing? Whjy wont
God heal me? WHY AM I NOT HEALED? - Grace Gods Way Jun 12, 2013 7 Reasons God Might Not Heal
Somebody. healing For about two and half years now, Ive had something wrong with That said, Storms gives 7 possible
reasons someone might not be healed. . June 12, 2013 at 8:59 am. healing - Why do some people get healed, and
others dont There is often a cause and a remedy for your not being healed. . Some of these, I am inclined to believe, are
suffering because they are too self-righteous to Why Am I Not Healed? - Help for Christians Most people expect
Christians will be healed. If they really believe in God, dont they get those perks? Nope, theology is much-confused
when it comes to DEAR GOD: WHY AM I NOT HEALED? thepropheticnews Healing in the Gospel is for
everyone who is sick and all can be perfectly healed by simple faith in Christ. Why dont all the Read Part 1 Why Am I
Not Healed? Why Havent I Been Healed? - Sid Roth - Its SupernaturalSid Roth They did not have breakthrough.
But then, Jesus came and brought healing and deliverance to the child. Jesus Christ is perfect theology He is the will of
God. God Wants You Well - Andrew Wommack Ministries Feb 28, 2017 Well look at several biblical reasons why
God may not heal. any of the diseases I sent on the Egyptians for I am the Lord who heals you. CHAPTER NINE WHY MANY DO NOT RECEIVE HEALING What am I doing wrong, Lord? Why am I not healed? The answer
would change her life. The ultrasound showed fluid on the brain, flattened facial features, Why am I Not Healed? If
you are a Christian and still have not received healing, examine your life and . I will be faithful in my sin and
disobedience and, if I am one God wills to save, Why Am I Not Healed - Listen to Dr. James Dobson from Family
Talk Jan 22, 2015 If you believe you receive it, you will confess that: Bless God, I believe I am healed. I believe I have
received my healingI believe that it is so. Why Some Are Not Healed - Going to Sep 16, 2015 Joni Eareckson Tada
has inspired millions of people through not only accepting, but using her accident as an advantage in ministering to Why
Am I Not Healed? - Born Again Christian Info To say to sick people, Youre not healed because you didnt believe
hard the blind men came to Him and Jesus said to them, Do you believe that I am able Why Am I Still Not Healed? - fineforstaterep.com
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The Good Men Project 7 Reasons God Might Not Heal Somebody Reformedish If the Creator will not do it, he is
malevolent, thus, not God. of the diseases which I have put on the Egyptians: for I am Jehovah who heals you (Ex
15:26). Why Am I Not Healed Yet? When Healing is Taking Forever Apr 8, 2017 - 29 min - Uploaded by I Love
Sid Roths Its Supernatural!Why Am I Not Healed! STEVE HANNETT Steve Hannett says your breakthrough, your
healing Why Am I Not Healed? Steve Hannett Has the Answer Sid Roths These two questions are not only similar
in terms of being difficult to answer, they are also closely related. Healing and forgiveness are, in many respects, two
When God Doesnt Heal Christianity Today Nov 6, 2015 I do not know as to why not everyone who asks to be
healed is never the diseases I sent on the Egyptians for I am the LORD who heals you. Why Am I Not Healed!
STEVE HANNETT - YouTube Sep 1, 2004 Why doesnt God cure everyone who prays fervently for healing? First,
God does not always respond to our desires, and he frequently allows Viewpoint on Healing - Why Am I Not Healed?
- Rest Ministries Jesus company healed Zacchaeus, not that Zacchaeus had anything physically wrong with him,
anyone, I am ready to repay him four times over. [Luke. 19:8]. Is it Always Gods will to heal someone? Bill Johnson
Ministries Why does God not heal me, when I believe He can and the He does care?
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